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The NOVA HOLLANDIA seen in the port of Santos 
Photo : Guilherme Z. Secatto © 
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CLIPPINGS ?? PLEASE SEND THIS TO : 

newsclippings@gmail.com 

EVENTS, INCIDENTS & OPERATIONS 

Boonsweg 19, 3274 LH  
P.O.Box 5023, 3247 ZJ 
Heinenoord – The Netherlands 
T +31 (0) 186-603333 
F +31 (0) 186-603619 
E info@tenwolde.com
W www.tenwolde.com

The superyacht Rising Sun spotted in St. Thomas US Vigin Islands 8 feb 2008 
Photo : Barry Dorr © 

 
The Rising Sun yacht, designed by the late Jon Bannenberg, and built by Germany's Lürssen, is currently co-owned 
by Larry Ellison, CEO of Oracle Corporation, and David Geffen. The yacht is the 5th largest in the world with a length 
of almost 138 meters (453 ft). She reportedly cost over US$200 million to build. She is equipped with: 
 

Four MTU 20V 8000 M90 diesel engines giving an output of 36,000 kW (50,000 hp)
Four propellers that enable her to reach a cruising speed of 28 knots 
82 rooms on five stories with a total living area said to be in excess of 8,000 square meters 
Onyx countertops 
Jacuzzi bathrooms 
A gymnasium/spa and sauna 
An extensive wine cellar 
A private cinema with a giant plasma screen 
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3,300 m² of teak-layered deck space 
A basketball court on the main deck (can be used as a helicopter pad if necessary) 

 

Melbourne protesters win dredging reprieve 
The Australian newspaper reports that environmentalists have won an 11th-hour reprieve against full-scale dredging in 
Port Phillip Bay after the Port of Melbourne Corporation agreed to 'hold fire' on the most sensitive parts of its A$1 
billion channel deepening programme until an appeal is heard on February 20th. 
 
But the Port can start work deepening the bay's south channel from today, The Australian reported, under a modified 
dredging schedule outlined in a mediated settlement accepted by the Federal Court yesterday.  
 
"There would be a delay in dredging toxic sediment at the mouth of the Yarra River and near the Port Phillip Bay 
heads, but Port of Melbourne chief executive Stephen Bradford said the agreement still allowed a significant amount of 
dredging to proceed," The Australian noted. Source : Dredging news Online 

The MSC OPERA seen in Santos, take a look at her funnel, the sun´s light was made a link with her smoke funnel, 
amazing! 

Photo : Rogério Cordeiro © 
 

'Dead ships' a security threat too? 
The 'dead ships' coming to India under flags of convenience are not only an environmental threat but also pose a 
threat to India's maritime security. A confidential report of the naval intelligence has pointed out that the D-gang is 
involved in most of the deals going around in the shipbreaking business.  
 
TOI had earlier reported on shipowners in OECD countries using small countries like Liberia and Tuvalu to circumvent 
international laws that prevent them from sending ships loaded with dangerous chemicals for dismantling to 
developing countries, such as India. The intelligence report has raised the issue of security threat arising from 
unregulated shipbreaking in India.  
 
"The high stakes of profit margin, cheap labour, corrupt practices and a large floating population have made labour 
settlement at Alang (the biggest Asian shipbreaking yard, based in Gujarat) an ideal breeding ground for mafia and 
anti-national elements to indulge in nefarious activities almost unhindered," the report mentions.  
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TOI had reported on the controversial 'Blue Lady' aka 'S S Norway', the 2,000-seater luxury liner that was 'officially' 
sold to a Liberian company for a mere $10 before being bought by an Indian company for scrapping at Alang. "Cash 
buyers operate hand in glove with the end buyers and owners by under-invoicing a deal. The unmentioned amount is 
transacted through the hawala route making almost 40-50% metal trade illegal," the report adds.  
 
With scrap steel prices shooting through the roof, the shipbreaking industry has become a small but important supplier 
of broken down steel and iron from the dismantled ships. "Apparently, a large number of cash buyers are Pakistani 
nationals based in London and the UAE. Due to large profit margins, the Dawood group appears to have invested 
heavily in cash buyers thus having a stake in most deals," the report warns.  
 
Indian Naval Intelligence has also warned that the involvement of the D-gang and Pakistani nationals creates a distinct 
possibility that the shipbreaking industry has become a route for landing contraband and explosives.  
 
The crew on board the dead ships as well as the escorting vessels (the dead ships have to be towed at times by 
another) have come under suspicion as well. There remains a possibility of the crew escaping scrutiny while landing 
and leaving Indian waters as well as during their stay in India. This, the security agency has pointed out, "can lead to 
clandestine collection of data, survey of seabed and coastal area, weather and meteorological data and for dropping 
and picking agents".  
 
At present, 53 such 'dead ships' are beached at Alang in contravention of Supreme Court orders. The intelligence 
report mentions that the regulations allow such ships innocent passage through the entire stretch of Indian waters 
unscrutinised by the security agencies.  
 
Interestingly, the naval report was submitted as part of a case in the SC on the environmental hazards of unregulated 
shipbreaking. The environment and forests ministry had gone on record to say that no intelligence agency had warned 
it of such threats specifically. Source : Times of India 
 

REDWISE MARITME SERVICES B.V.
Amersfoortseweg 12-E 

3751 LK Bunschoten-Spakenburg 
The Netherlands 

Phone : +31 (0) 33 42 17 860 (24 hr) 
Fax : +31 (0) 33 42 17 879 - info@redwise.nl

www.redwise.com 

Emergency Response Tug Helping 
Escort Container Ship 

The Gladiator, the state-funded seasonal emergency response tug stationed at Neah Bay, will help escort the 918-ft. 
container vessel APL Australia part way through the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The container ship lost its secondary 
hydraulic steering system, but its primary steering system is functional. Due to high winds and other unfavorable sea 
and weather conditions, the Coast Guard today issued a Captain of the Port order requiring a tug escort for the 
container ship all the way to its destination in Seattle.  
The Gladiator will meet the APL Australia near the entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca and provide escort 
halfway to Port Angeles. A different tug will escort the ship into Seattle.  
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The APL Australia left Hong Kong on Jan. 28 and was slated to arrive at Terminal 5 in Elliott Bay Friday. Somewhere 
during its transit across the Pacific, the container ship lost its backup steering system. The state has contracted to 
station a standby emergency response tug at Neah Bay since spring 1999. 
 

The THOR AMALIE seen at the river Tyne 
Photo : Kevin Blair © 

Greenpeace switches its focus 
Greenpeace has defended its decision not to refuel and return to Antarctica for another crack at Japan's whaling fleet, 
saying it has other campaigns to focus on. Its ship, Esperanza, has returned to Hobart because it was low on fuel. It 
had spent more than two weeks chasing the fleet around the Southern Ocean. 
 
Greenpeace had used its "limited" resources in a way it believed was most effective in ending whaling, but decided it 
was now better to take the whaling fight directly to Japan. 
 
"We are not a single-issue organisation, with a single tactic for a single campaign to save whales," Greenpeace whale 
campaign coordinator Sara Holden said. "The expedition is only one part of the campaign and it is a campaign that 
needs to be won in Japan, not in the Southern Ocean." 
 
She was annoyed with the barrage of criticism the organisation had received on its blog for not returning to hound the 
whaling fleet. "So, which of all the other issues we work on do you suggest we stop doing in order to fill up the fuel 
tanks?" she responded on the blog. 
 
"Shall we stop saving the climate? Shall we let the forests fall and our oceans be fished out? Shall we let genetically 
modified crops be planted across the globe and toxic pollution poison our children? 
 
"If you do not agree with our principles, that is fine, you should find a different organisation to support and use your 
energy to do that positively, instead of using it destructively against an organisation you clearly don't agree with. 
 
"Greenpeace is an open organisation. We have been honest about what we believe and what we are doing." 
 
She believed the Japanese Government had instructed the whaling fleet not to allow its research programme to be 
captured on film while being chased by anti-whaling boats. "That is why they kept running. Of course, that also means 
we ran out of fuel earlier than if we had been running our engines more slowly and more economically. 
 
"The important point to remember is the reason why they did that - the Japanese Government clearly feel so 
pressured now that they are not prepared to be scrutinised. This is completely different from previous years and all the 
more reason to keep adding to that pressure on Japan right now." Source : stuff.co.nz 
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Increased surveillance reduces crimes at sea 
The Malaysian Maritime Enforcement Agency has had a major impact on marine enforcement in the region since it 
began its work here 1 years ago. 
 
Sabah and Labuan regional head First Admiral Ahmad Puzi Abdul Kahar said that the agency's increased surveillance 
and patrols, and stringent enforcement with other agencies, have reduced crimes at sea. 
 
He based this assessment on surveillance reports and on feedback from the public. 
 
"The decline in fish bombing, which was rampant in Kudat, Semporna and certain places on the west coast, was most 
obvious. according to my patrol units," he said. 
 
Last year, the agency acted on 109 cases, of which 58 were crimes committed under the Fisheries Act. There were 27 
offences under the Immigration Act and 12 under the Customs Act. 
 
"This year, there have been 12 arrests so far. Nine were under the Fisheries Act, which includes fishing in prohibited 
areas, unlawful fishing methods and encroaching into Malaysian waters," said Ahmad Puzi. Source : brunei-online 

The CLARA CAMPOAMOR seen off Gibraltar – Photo : Wesley Vercruysse © 

Armed police called to container ship 
ARMED police had to be airlifted on to a 16,000-tonne container ship after a stowaway went “berserk” and threatened 
to set light to flammable substances stored on board. 
 
The incident began on Tuesday afternoon aboard the Caprojo, which was anchored 11 miles off the ports of 
Felixstowe and Harwich after travelling from Izmir in Turkey.  The ship's master called Suffolk Constabulary to report 
that the stowaway - a 34-year-old Turkish man - had emerged from below decks and “gone berserk”. 
 
As Suffolk Constabulary does not have a marine unit, the force called for assistance from Essex Police. 
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Due to “hazardous” weather conditions, a deployment by the Essex Police Marine Unit vessels was deemed 
“untenable” so a team of six officers, led by Chief Inspector Jon Dodman and including two firearms officers armed 
with Tasers, was flown out from Harwich by an RAF Sea King helicopter, based at Wattisham. 
 
Once positioned above the Caprojo, the team were winched through 35 knot crosswinds on to the deck of the ship. 
 
An Essex Police spokesman said: “Having initially been compliant, the stowaway had caused damage and was throwing 
missiles at the crew. “The stowaway also threatened to set light to flammable substances being carried on board.” 
 
He was eventually located by officers at the top of a 42-metre crane and was negotiated down and arrested. 
 
Once declared safe, the Caprojo was piloted into Felixstowe where the prisoner, thought to be an illegal immigrant, 
was handed to officers from Suffolk.  The spokesman added: “This is a good example of collaborative working 
between forces.” 
 
The man was later cautioned for criminal damage at Ipswich Police Station and is now being held for immigration 
offences. 
 
The operation was also assisted by the Harwich RNLI all-weather launch which was called in by the coastguards who 
helped coordinate the services involved.  RNLI staff at Harwich Lifeboat Station have called on members of the public 
to stop firing false-alarm flares into the sky “for fun”. 
 
An inshore crew was sent out on Tuesday evening to respond to reports that red flares had been released - the second 
such incident in a week. The callout occurred as the station's all-weather launch was taking part in the operation to 
deal with the stowaway on the Caprojo. 
 
A spokesman said: “While this operation was happening the inshore lifeboat was alerted to a red flare being fired off 
the River Orwell. “This is the second time in a week we have responded to a false alarm. If somebody had got into 
trouble in another area we would have been very hard-pressed to respond with these things being set off 
deliberately.” Source : eadt.co.uk 
 

Blaze on Turkish ship 
A blaze on a Turkish cargo ship that threatened to pollute Croatia's Adriatic tourist beaches is under control and tug 
boats are preparing to tow the ship to shore, Croatia's Sea and Transport ministry said. 
 
The ship Und Adriyatik, with 1,000 tonnes of crude oil aboard, caught fire early on Wednesday 13 nautical miles west 
of the northern Adriatic town of Rovinj, then drifted towards the Croatian coast. 
 

The Und Adriyatik seen off Trieste  
Photo : Chris Bos © 

 
"A definite decision on where to tow the ship will be made in talks with its owner," the ministry said in a statement. 
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"The prow of the ship is still burning, but at lower intensity and there is no pollution of the sea."  Two Italian tug boats 
had arrived to help tow the boat.  A five-man team of firefighters from SMIT in the Netherlands, with experience in 
fighting ship fires, was flown in on Wednesday and had been helping Croatian firefighters control the blaze, the cause 
of which was not immediately known. 
 
The 193-metre-long freighter had been sailing from Istanbul to Trieste carrying 200 trucks and nine tonnes of 
inflammable material. 
 
All 22 of its passengers and crew were rescued by a passing Greek ship and taken to Venice in Italy. 
 
Croatia's economy is driven by tourism. Last month, the country declared a protected zone off its coast to conserve 
fish stocks and reduce the threat of pollution from hundreds of oil tankers that pass by each year en route to ports like 
Trieste. 
 

Lloyd's Open Form, 100 years young 
IT HAS been a stormy few days around the coasts of northern Europe and several ships have got into trouble. One of 
them, the cargo ro-ro ferry Riverdance, got into trouble following damage caused by a very large wave. At one 
stage, the ship looked in grave danger of capsizing in the Irish Sea. Once again, helicopters from the UK and Ireland 
demonstrated their ability to rescue crew and passengers in horrendous conditions. Eventually, the ship was 
abandoned even by a core team of nine who stayed on to try to prevent the ship from running aground. 
 

Photo : Arjen van Aalst © 
 

So there is now another attraction on Blackpool's world-famous beach. It is no longer a question of saving life but, if 
possible, saving the ship. It was announced at the weekend that the salvor Smit had signed an LOF with the ship's 
owner. 
 
The LOF - more correctly, the Lloyd's Standard Form of Salvage Contract, otherwise known as Lloyd's Open Form 
(LOF) - celebrates its centenary in 2008. After 100 years of use in marine emergencies around the world, the LOF 
remains the most frequently used form of salvage agreement. 
 
The International Salvage Union (ISU), which represents the global salvage industry, is an enthusiastic supporter of 
the LOF. ISU members claim to be responsible for well over 90 per cent of all salvage activity. In 1978, the ISU began 
to publish annual salvage statistics. In the 1978-2005 period, ISU members performed 5,135 salvage operations - over 
half of which (2,701) were carried out under LOF contracts.  
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The LOF is a no cure, no pay contract. In the traditional manner, the salvor is rewarded with a share of 'salved value' 
(the value of ship and cargo). This system operates on the principle of natural equity - first established in a marine 
salvage context over 2,000 years ago, in Classical Greece. 
 
Once an LOF has been signed, the amount that the salvor receives is up to an arbitrator.  
 
The ISU argues that the LOF's benefits become clear whenever there is a severe threat to ship, cargo and the 
environment. Lloyd's administers the contract. The salvor's reward is set to match the nature of the services provided, 
the risks faced by the casualty and successful outcome in accordance with criteria set out in Article 13 of The Salvage 
Convention, 1989.  
 
'Awards,' the ISU says, 'are modest when the services are provided on a modest scale. Equally, the Lloyd's Arbitrator 
will recognise the salvor's achievement when prompt and decisive intervention prevents substantial property loss and 
environmental damage.' 
 
Many owners, however, will take a different view and see the LOF as potentially a much more expensive option than 
chartering tugs at a daily rate.  
 
Over the years, the LOF has changed; in fact, on average, it has been updated about once every 10 years. 
 
For many centuries, and until a couple of decades ago, the salvor's primary role was to save property - the ship and its 
cargo. Things have changed, however, the ISU says. 'Today, in most salvage operations the salvor's most important 
task, beyond saving life, is the prevention of environmental damage.' 
 
LOF 2000, the latest edition of the LOF, includes a new remuneration system for the one-in-five cases where a 
satisfactory, property-based Salvage Award is unlikely to materialise. This system, known as the SCOPIC (Special 
Compensation P&I Club) Clause, rewards the salvor on the basis of pre-agreed tariff rates for salvage tugs and other 
craft, portable salvage equipment and salvage personnel. 
 
The ISU, however, argues that the SCOPIC provisions are not sufficient to make the salvage industry viable in the long 
term. Higher ship standards and advanced technology have reduced casualty numbers and, in turn, the demand for 
salvage services. It argues that any long-term solution must recognise, in some way, the environmental benefit of 
salvage services. 
 
It says: 'There is a strong case for a new revision of the LOF, to take full account of society's zero tolerance of marine 
pollution. This is the obvious first step in preparing Lloyd's Open Form for the future.' 
 
The ISU has proposed that Environmental Salvage Awards should be introduced through a new LOF. 'Given goodwill 
on all sides, it should be possible to reach agreement in this area within a three-year time frame, to allow the adoption 
of LOF 2010,' it says.  
 
The P&I Clubs, the industry's liability insurers, may need some convincing about a new LOF, but even in its current 
form LOF is a remarkably successful contract and still in routine use. 
 
A new LOF may be part of the solution to the salvage problem. But so also might the UK model of state-funded 
emergency towing vessels (large, powerful tugs) which are always on station but, when a casualty occurs and a tow is 
required, ready to go off charter and enter into a commercial contract with the ship's owner - quite possibly an LOF. 
Source : businesstimes 
 

Mega-verhuizing in Rotterdamse haven 
Het was een heel spektakel in de haven. De drijvende bok "Matador 3" was donderdag de hele dag in touw om het 
bedrijf "Interforest" in de Prins Willem Alexanderhaven te voorzien van een tweede containerkraan.              
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De vijf miljoen euro kostende kraan is een puur Rotterdams product. Gebouwd bij Kalmar, vlak naast de zuidelijke 
ingang van de Maastunnel.  
 
Er zijn dus nog bedrijven die hun kranen gewoon in Rotterdam laten bouwen en niet in China 

 

The MATADOR 3 under tow of the Eerland 26 enroute Interforest 
Photo : Carlo Schriek © 

 

NAVY NEWS 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

ANGLO DUTCH SHIPBROKERS bvba 
 

Waterstraat 16 
2970 SCHILDE 
BELGIUM 
Tel : + 32 3 464 26 09 
Fax :+ 32 3 297 20 70 
e-mail : anglodutch@pandora.be

MoD ends goat testing on submarines 
The Ministry of Defence MoD) has announced it is to stop using goats for testing on submarines.  The animals were 
used in a project designed to help Naval personnel avoid decompression sickness - the potentially fatal condition 
known as the bends - if they had to exit a stricken submarine. 
 
Derek Twigg, the junior defence minister, told MPs the information obtained from the trials, which have now finished, 
has been used to provide vital advice to submarine crews.  
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The goats were used in hyperbaric testing at various pressure levels. The data from the tests will be used to help 
submariners weigh up the risks of staying in their boat or attempting to reach the surface. 
 
In a written statement, he said: "This information enables the crew to make an informed judgment of the relative risks 
of delaying abandonment until rescue arrives.  
 
"The welfare of its personnel is paramount to the MoD and this advice forms an integral part of the MoD's duty of care 
to its submarine staff." The programme was aimed at improving the accuracy of information relating to the likelihood 
of developing decompression illness.  
 
"The review has concluded that the remaining associated areas of uncertainty in submarine escape and rescue relate 
to events that are considered highly unlikely, and do not therefore need to be addressed by means of animal testing.  
 
"The MoD has endorsed these recommendations and as a result, it has no immediate need to continue testing of this 
type."  Source : Telegraph.co.uk 

Heading Back Home: Kuznetsov En-
Route to Kola Pensinsula 

Russia's aircraft carrier Admiral Kuznetsov is returning home after its saber-rattling voyage into the Mediterranean 
and participation in naval live firing 
exercises near French and Spanish waters. 
 
The ship was escorted north through the 
Norwegian Sea last week by the Royal 
Norwegian Navy and Air Force. 
 
The photos, provided by the Royal 
Norwegian Air Force, show the ship (its air 
wing of Su-33 Flankers, Su-25 Frogfoots 
and Ka-26 Helixes not visible so 
presumably stored in the hangar below the 
flight deck) steaming north. 
 
The escorting warship is the brand-new 
Norwegian frigate KNM Roald 
Amundsen (F 311), the second of five 

Nansen-class frigates ordered by Norway from Navantia shipbuilders of Spain and Lockheed Martin Maritime Systems 
& Sensors of the U.S. 
 
The Nansen-class ships are equipped with the smallest configuration of Lockheed's Aegis combat system delivered so 
far, the radar being the SPY-1F version.  Source : aviationweek 
 

Israel Navy bids for advanced warship 
Looking to upgrade its sea-based capabilities, the Israel Navy has submitted a Request for Proposal (RFP) to the 
United States Navy for a new missile ship currently under development by Lockheed Martin Corp. The Defense Ministry 
said that the navy expects to receive a reply by April. 
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Designed for speed, maneuverability and amphibious operations, the Littoral Combat Ship (LCS) was built by Lockheed 
Martin, according to US Naval specifications as a "Brown Water" ship. It is intended to operate in shallow waters along 
coasts and in depths that face threats from both land and sea.  
 
The Israel Navy submitted the RFP - basically, a request for the ship's official price - to the US Navy several weeks 
ago. It had previously ordered a $5 million feasibility study from Lockheed Martin to examine whether the ship could 
meet Israeli needs and be integrated with Israeli-manufactured technological defense systems.  
 
According to defense sources, the LCS, if acquired by the navy, would enhance Israel's long-arm capabilities and could 
be potentially used in a conflict with Iran. The ship, capable of carrying special forces and larger infantry units, can 
also carry midsize vehicles as well as two helicopters. It would also be installed with the Barak anti-missile defense 
system and would be able to intercept incoming missiles.  
 
While the navy has filed the RFP, defense officials said it was still not certain whether Israel would purchase the LCS 
from Lockheed Martin. As part of its multi-year plan finalized in September, the IDF decided to purchase two new 
ships, but did not state from which company.  Source : jpost.com 

US Navy plans to cut back on Littoral 
Combat Ships 

The Navy is cutting back on the number of Littoral Combat Ships it plans to buy in fiscal 2009 from six to two ships. 
 
Officials determined the program “wasn’t technically ready” for six ships in fiscal 2009, said Vice Adm. Stephen 
Stanley, of the Joint Staff.  “We weren’t able to get as far as we wanted to,” said Stanley, director for force structure, 
resources and assessment for the Joint Staff. Littoral Combat Ships are designed to operate in shallow waters and 
have weapons that can be tailored for specific missions, but the program ran into a series of setbacks in 2007. 
 
Last January, the Navy temporarily stopped work on the second of two ships being built by Lockheed Martin after cost 
overruns on the first ship.  In April, the Navy canceled its contract for the second ship after the two sides failed to 
reach an agreement on how to share costs if the second ship exceeded a preset price. 
 
Similar cost overruns prompted the Navy to cancel work on one of two ships under construction by General Dynamics 
in November. Congress has put a price cap on Littoral Combat Ships at $460 million per ship, said Rear Adm. Stan 
Bozin, director of the Navy office of budget.  Bozin said financial constraints were not the reason for cutting back on 
the number of Littoral Combat Ships slated to be purchased in fiscal 2009. “It’s more of a technical risk, making sure 
that we have LCS 1 and 2 out; how we are going to proceed depends on how those two ships perform,” he said. 
 
Right now, the two ships under construction are “radically different” designs. Which seaframe the Navy decides to go 
with will depend on how the ships perform during sea trials this summer, Bozin said. 
 
“They have unique capabilities … We may elect to do, to continue with both of them,” he said. The Navy ultimately 
plans on building 55 Littoral Combat Ships as part of its plan to grow to 313 ships by fiscal 2020, said Navy 
spokeswoman Lt. Karen Eifert. 
 
“Changes to the early profile of the LCS program may result in reaching the 313 objective approximately three years 
later than previously planned,” Eifert said in an e-mail Tuesday. 
 
In other news, the Navy’s fiscal 2009 budget calls for $50 million in spending to improve 342 homes in Guam and 
Japan, according to the Department of the Navy’s budget presentation. 
 
“The Navy budget also includes $399 million for operation, maintenance and leasing of more than 14,300 units located 
worldwide,” the budget presentation said. Source : stripes.com 
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Ceremoniële binnenkomst stationsschip 
Terwijl het laatste 
saluutschot over de 
Annabaai weergalmt, 
passeert het nieuwe 
stationsschip Hr.Ms. Van 
Galen de havenhoofden 
van Willemstad. Majestueus 
glijdt het 122 meter lange 
Multipurpose fregat de 
Annabaai binnen, om 
vervolgens af te meren aan 
de Rimasteiger op 
Marinebasis Parera.  
 
Foto : Els Kroon © 
 
Met paradeerrol op post en 
het afgeven van de 
gebruikelijke ceremoniële 
saluutschoten aan de 
koninkrijksvlag en de 
Gouverneur van de 
Nederlandse Antillen, liep 
Hr.Ms. Van Galen 
vanochtend Willemstad 
binnen. De komende vijf 
maanden voert het nieuwe 
stationsschip 
counterdrugsoperaties uit 
voor zowel de Koninklijke 
Marine als de Kustwacht 
voor de Nederlandse 

Antillen en Aruba. Voor counterdrugstaken 
buiten de territoriale wateren, heeft de Van 
Galen een ‘Law Enforcement Detachement’ 
(LEDET) van de ‘US Coast Guard’ aan boord. 
Bovendien is het fregat uitgerust met een 
Westland Lynx helikopter. 
 

Foto : Els Kroon © 
 

Voorafgaand aan de uitzending naar de 
Nederlandse Antillen en Aruba, onderging het 
schip een intensief opwerkprogramma 
waarbij de nadruk lag op 
counterdrugsoperaties en ‘Nucleaire-, 
Biologische-, Chemische bescherming en 
Damage Control’ (NBCD). Ook humanitaire 
hulpverlening en rampenbestrijding kwamen 
in het opwerkprogramma aan bod. Zo nam 
de Van Galen bij Groot-Brittannië deel aan 
een intensieve ‘disaster exercise’. 
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SHIPYARD NEWS 
Fincantieri planning swoop on Aker Yards? 

Italian weekly Il Mondo reports that Fincantieri has been negotiating with banks to finance a take-over of Aker Yards,  
 
Il Mondo says the move has the support of the Finnish, Norwegian, Italian and French governments and is intended to 
block a takeover of Aker Yards by Korea's STX Shipbuilding, which is currently the largest shareholder in Aker Yards.  
 
Meantime, Norwegian newspaper Dagens Naerlingslev quotes Aker Yards CFO Leif Borge as saying the global credit 
crunch as forcing a hold on plans for IPO's involving five of Aker Yards' Norwegian yards.   Back in December, the Aker 
Yard board said it would "evaluate a possible spin-off of the Offshore & Specialized Vessels business area in order to 
enhance shareholder values."  Source : MarineLog 

Ms. “SAFFIER” te water gelaten 

Photo : Sipke Hogendorp © 
 

Bij BARKMEIJER SHIPYARDS te Stroobos is vrijdag 8 februari 2008 om 14.30 uur met goed gevolg een 5850 tons 
coaster te water gelaten. Na een korte doopceremonie is het schip gedoopt als “Saffier”. 

Photo : Barkmeijer Shipyards © 
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Het schip wordt gebouwd in opdracht van De Bock Maritiem uit Alkmaar. De “Saffier” heeft als thuishaven Alkmaar. 
Het schip kan wereldwijd worden ingezet voor het vervoer van diverse soorten droge lading zoals projectladingen, 
bulkladingen, bosprodukten, staal etc. Tevens is het schip geschikt voor het vervoer van containers. De toekomstige 
bevrachting van de “Saffier” zal plaatsvinden door Wagenborg Shipping B.V.  De doop is verricht door mevrouw 
Sabrina Damsma,  verloofde van de opdrachtgever, Gilbèrt de Bock. 
 

Enkele belangrijke technische gegevens van deze coaster zijn: 
 

Lengte over alles  :     99,99 m. 
 Lengte loodlijnen  :     94,75 m. 
 Breedte (volgens mal)  :     15,20 m. 
 Holte    :       8,35 m. 
 Diepgang   :       6,60 m. 
 Draagvermogen   :      5850 ton 
 Inhoud ruim   : 263.000 cu.ft 
 Hoofdmotor   :      2720 kW 
 Dienstsnelheid   :          14 knopen 

 
De voortstuwing van het schip wordt verzorgd door een hoofdmotor van het fabrikaat MAN Diesel A/S, type 8L27/38 
met een vermogen van 2720 kW bij 800 rpm. Via de tandwielreductiekast wordt de verstelbare schroef met een 
diameter van 3400 mm. aangedreven. De brandstof voor de hoofdmotor is “zware olie” (HFO 380 cSt.), terwijl de 
hulpmotoren en de warmwaterketel lopen op gasolie. 
 
Dit nieuwe type schip dat door Barkmeijer ontwikkeld is, kenmerkt zich doordat het één enkel ruim heeft van 66 
meter, hetgeen bijzonder lang is in deze maat schepen. Dit maakt het schip uitermate geschikt voor lange 
projectladingen zoals windmolens, grote constructies voor de offshore industrie, kranen etc. Verder is de snelheid van 
14 knopen relatief hoog wat tegemoet komt aan de actuele vraag in de markt waarin deze schepen varen. Deze 
hogere snelheid brengt een relatief scherpe scheepsvorm met zich mee wat resulteert dat de Saffier een laag 
brandstofverbruik zal realiseren bij een lagere snelheid. Het ruim van het schip is "box shaped" en is voorzien van 
verplaatsbare graanschotten ter verkrijging van een optimale ruimindeling en voor het vervoer van gecombineerde 
droge ladingsoorten. 
 
Het schip is gebouwd volgens de geldende voorschriften en onder Classificatie van Bureau Veritas. Het schip krijgt van 
Bureau Veritas de volgende  notatie: I � HULL � MACH general cargo ship Unrestricted navigation � AUT-UMS 
heavy cargo, strength bottom, MON-SHAFT Heavy Cargo 15T/sq.mtr on tanktop 
 
Het schip zal medio april worden opgeleverd aan de Bock Maritiem. In de tussentijd zal het schip worden afgebouwd 
te Lemmer aan de afbouwkade van de Gemeente Lemsterland.  
Dit is het tweede schip dat Barkmeijer aan deze opdrachtgever levert. Eerder werd in juni 2003 het ms. Smaragd 
geleverd, als 18e en laatste, uit de zeer succesvolle serie 3200 DWT-schepen.  
 
De komende jaren zullen nog een aantal droge lading schepen opgeleverd worden van verschillende tonnages voor 
Nederlandse opdrachtgevers. Tevens zal in 2010 een onderhoudsbaggerschip van 2300 m3 geleverd worden aan een 
opdrachtgever uit het Verenigd Koninkrijk . 
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ROUTE, PORTS & SERVICES 

VLIERODAM WIRE ROPES Ltd. 
 wire ropes, chains, hooks, shackles, webbing slings,  

lifting beams, crane blocks, turnbuckles etc. 
Nijverheidsweg 21     3161 GJ  RHOON    The Netherlands 

 Telephone: (+31)105018000 
 (+31) 105015440 (a.o.h.) 
 Fax : (+31)105013843 

Internet & E-mail 
www.vlierodam.nl
info@vlierodam.nl

The LIVLAND seen outward bound from Rotterdam 
Photo : Frits Janse © 

 

Donjon Provides Diving and Salvage 
Services to Dredge 

Donjon Marine Co., Inc. uses its salvage and related emergency response service equipment, the 1,000-ton capacity 
derrick barge Chesapeake 1000 and 400-ton capacity derrick barge Columbia New York to supply heavy lift, diving 
and related salvage services to the dredge New York which sustained considerable damage after being struck by 
another vessel while in Newark Bay, New Jersey in January.  
Donjon Marine, Co., Inc., was contracted by owners of the 200-ft.-long excavator style dredge New York to supply 
heavy lift, diving and related salvage services after the dredge was struck by the 669-ft. vessel Orange Sun while 
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working in Newark Bay, NJ. The dredge sustained damage, which includs the loss of buoyancy at the excavator end, 
fracturing of the hull at the point of impact, as well as bending of two of the 3-6-ft. square, 100-ton spuds, effectively 
pinning the New York in place.  
 
Over a seven-day period, Donjon mobilized six heavy salvage vessels, including its 1,000-ton capacity derrick barge 
Chesapeake 1000, pumps and related support materials, as well as a salvage and dive team. Upon Donjon’s arrival 
onsite and after Donjon divers placed a lift sling around the hull of the New York, the Chesapeake 1000 provided a 
significant lift force to the vessel in an effort to provide stability during a subsequent dewatering effort.  
 
Once the vessel was refloated, Donjon’s dive and salvage teams cut away the damaged sections of the 100-ton spuds, 
under water, so that the vessel could be freed from the bottom and delivered to a local shipyard for survey and repair. 
Once the spuds were cut away, Donjon’s 400-ton capacity derrick barge Columbia New York recovered the spud tips 
and made delivery of them to the repair facility. Donjon also removed the third, undamaged spud from its well on 
board the New York to increase vessel stability for the transit portion of the operation. After seven, 24-hour workdays 
the dredge New York departed the site and was delivered to a shipyard without further incident. 
 

Above seen a photo from the latest water colour made by Hans Breeman. It is the motorvessel Camphuys from the 
K.J.C.P.L. She was build in 1949 and started her career as one of the cargo passenger vessels for the K.P.M in 

Indonesia before this Dutch colony became independent. After that she was transferred to the K.J.C.P.L. 
www.hansbreeman.nl

Statoilhydro to Use Maersk Inspirer and 
Navion Saga on Volve 

StatoilHydro has secured consent to use the mobile facility Maersk Inspirer for simultaneous drilling and production, 
as well as use of Navion Saga on the Volve field.  
 
In April 2005, the Plan for development and operation (PDO) for Volve was approved by the Crown Prince Regent in 
Council.  The Volve oil field is located about 200 km west of Stavanger, in an area where there are several gas and 
condensate fields. None of these fields have an infrastructure that would make it practical to phase in Volve, and Volve 
was therefore planned as a stand-alone development. 
 
The development concept for Volve entails the use of a jack-up drilling and production facility (Maersk Inspirer) and 
a storage facility (Navion Saga) to store stabilized oil. 
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Our consent relates to use of the Maersk Inspirer for simultaneous drilling and production, as well as use of the 
Navion Saga for storage. 
 
The Maersk Inspirer has previously received an Acknowledgement of Compliance (AoC) as a mobile drilling facility, 
and in January 2008 the facility received an AoC for use as a production facility. The Navion Saga storage ship is 
defined as a mobile facility and is thus governed by Section 3 of the Activities Regulations. 
 

The LARS MAERSK seen enroute Rotterdam-Europoort 
Photo : Fred Vloo © 

 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN P&O FERRIES 
AND STENA LINE ON STEVEDORING 

ACTIVITIES IN EUROPOORT 
P&O Ferries and Stena Line have agreed on Stena Line’s takeover of the stevedoring activities for its own vessels on 
the Westbank Terminal from P&O Ferries in Europoort. Since 2002, P&O Ferries has carried out these terminal 
activities for Stena Line under what is known as the Port Service Agreement. In turn, P&O Ferries will expand its 
activities for its own vessels at Europoort’s Eastbank by renting extra quay space from the Rotterdam Harbour 
Company.  
 
Under the transaction, Stena Line will take over a number of the P&O terminal employees concerned and the 
Westbank Terminal buildings and equipment as well as the rent of the quay. 
 
According to Stena Line Director, Pim de Lange, bringing the stevedoring activities under direct management allows for 
greater flexibility and a better perspective for the future: “Having our own terminal means we are placing the future in 
our own hands. It means that we at Stena Line will be better placed to react to the growth of the North Sea freight 
market, for example, and the introduction of new vessels and routes.” 
 
Andrew Francis, General Manager of P&O Ferries in Europoort, revealed that he was pleased with the agreement 
between the two companies: “The transfer of the activities to Stena Line won’t have any detrimental effect on the level 
of employment among our staff. Furthermore, the new situation will give us the opportunity of focussing more 
intensely on the expansion of our activities on the Eastbank.” 
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Both P&O Ferries and Stena Line have submitted Requests for Advice to their Works Councils and informed trade 
unions. The current Port Service Agreement expires on 1 August 2008, the date on which the transfer of activities is to 
take place. 
 

The Prinsendam at anchor at the roads of Cumberland Bay near Grytviken South Georgia,  a former Norwegian 
whaling station. On the fore ground is the grave stone of Sir Ernest Shackleton the famous Antarctic explorer who 
is buried here. Shackleton is famous for his last disastrous attempt to cross the Antarctic in which they lost their ship 

and after a perilous voyage managed to seek help and rescued all crew (except Mrs... Chippy the cat). 
Photo : Paul Spaas o/b Prinsendam © 

 

Sunken 18th century Russian ship to be 
raised 

A Russian ship which sank in 1771 off the coast of Finland is to be raised, Russia's cultural watchdog said on Friday.  
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The Dutch ship Vrouw Maria sank in the Baltic Sea in 1771 while carrying works of art bought by the Russian 
empress, Catherine the Great, in Amsterdam.  
 
The ship's cargo contained around 300 works of art, including paintings by Rembrandt, as well as jewelry, silverware, 
etchings and porcelain.  
 
In 1999, the ship was discovered by Finnish explorers and the cargo was proclaimed the property of Finland, in line 
with international maritime law.  
 
Experts said the cargo, which lay at a depth of 41 meters, was undamaged as it was wrapped in buckskin and kept in 
lead containers filled with wax.  
 
The ship's treasures, which could be worth millions of dollars, have remained a sore issue in Russian-Finnish relations. 
The Finnish government failed to begin salvage work immediately due to insufficient financing.  
 
Russia's Ministry of Culture, together with its Swedish partners, is to launch a joint operation to rescue the ship's cargo 
 

Wagenborg’s KATHARINA seen in the Baltic  
Photo : Carlo Schriek © 

 

Bore-newbuildings to be chartered by 
Mann Lines 

SSG-ÅBO. The Finnish shipping company Bore has agreed with Mann Lines about a long term charter of two ro-ro 
vessels on order at Flensburger Schiffbau-Gesellschaft mbH & Co KG in Germany. The newbuildings will have a 
capacity of 2,900 lane metres and are due for delivery in 2011. Today Bore’s ro-ro vessels Estraden and Borden are 
on charter to Mann Lines 
 

Rolls-Royce doubles marine orderbook 
SSG-GÖTEBORG. In 2007, the Rolls-Royce marine division secured sales of GBP 1.55 billion and almost doubled the 
value of its orderbook to GBP 4.7 billion. The marine orderbook represents about 10 per cent of the group’s total 
orderbook that is heavily dominated by aviation activities. 
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The Boskalis Australia split-hulled hopper barge BKA ADVENTURE (650/1978 – ex DENNIS O’MALLEY) returning to 
port from the designated offshore spoil grounds after dumping dredged material. BKA ADVENTURE is working within 
the Boskalis - Dredeco joint venture on the extension to the coal export facilities at Kooragang Island, Newcastle NSW, 

and is also notable as being the final vessel to be built at BHP’s Whyalla shipyard, South Australia. 
Photo : BJ Browne © 

 

Scrap yards used by criminals and terrorists 
SSG-GÖTEBORG. According to the Indian naval intelligence, there is a distinct possibility that terrorists and criminals 
use and make hefty profits on the activities at the scrap yards in Alang, India. This is claimed in a confidential study, 
reports the Indian daily Times of India, ToI. The report points out the Indian criminal network D-gang, a group led by 
Dawood Ibrahim and that is said to have close ties to Usama bin Laden, which is claimed to be involved in most scrap 
deals in the shipbreaking industry. Profits are made from scrap trading and money is laundered through the Hawala, 
an unofficial banking system without book keeping and verifications of transactions. According to the report, 40-50 per 
cent of the scrap trade is illegal. 
 
According to ToI, the naval intelligence also suspects that dead vessels sent to the scrap yards and the assisting tugs 
are used for criminal actions as the crews of these vessels aren’t monitored. It is possible that this has become a 
smuggler’s route for explosives and contraband, for dropping and pick up of criminals and terrorists and for collection 
of data such as surveys of seabed and coastal areas. The naval intelligence report is a part of the fact finding in the 
case launched by the Indian Supreme Court on the environmental hazards of unregulated shipbreaking. 
 

Superspeed I delayed for another week 
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SSG-TØNSBERG. Delivery of Color Line’s Superspeed I from Aker Yards in Finland will be delayed for another week 
due to technical problems and delivery is now set for next Thursday in time to commence sailings from Kristiansand to 
Hirtshals on February 28th. The Superspeed II is on schedule for delivery on June 5th to start sailing from Larvik to 
Hirtshals and replace the Christian IV, which took over from the Peter Wessel when it was delivered to Italian MSC. 
Aker Yards in Finland has not divulged the nature of the technical problems on the Superspeed I. Originally, the 
passenger/car ferry was scheduled for delivery on January 5th. 
 

MARE VERDE COMMENCED TRIALS  

Hull Number SSS 150, named MARE VERDE commenced yard trials offshore Miri ( East-Malaysia )  
The newbuilding for Rederij Groen (Scheveningen) measures : 

LOA       53,80 mtr - Width    13,80 mtr - Draught  3,50  mtr 
DWt       1125 ton - GRT        780 ton - Nrt          270 ton 

Photo : Dirk Klok © 
 

MOVEMENTS 
HIGH 
 

DEEP 
 

HEAVY 
 

EURO DEMOLITION BV 
 Lijndenweg 5, NL 1948 ND BEVERWIJK 

www.eurodemolition.com
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The STELLANOVA seen outward bound from Rotterdam 
Photo : Piet Sinke © 

 

MARINE WEATHER 
THIS SECTION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY : 

Internet: www.spos.eu Tel : +31 317 399800 E-mail : sposinfo@meteo.nl

Today’s wind (+6Bft) and wave (+3m) chart. Created with SPOS, the onboard weather information & 
voyage optimisation system, used on over 1000 vessels today. 
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…. PHOTO OF THE DAY ….. 

Sunrise over Rotterdam-Botlek with the Jack up platform ROWAN GORILLA VII 
High at her legs whilst at the Keppel-Verolme shipyard 

Photo : Piet Sinke © 
 

BOEKBESPREKING 
Boekscout.nl presenteert met trots: 

 Henk Brobbel 
Hr.Ms. Holland 

Persoonlijke notities over het leven en werken aan boord van een onderzeebootjager van de Koninklijke Marine in de 
periode 1974-1976, een tijdvak waarin onze marine soms wel bekend stond als "Woodstock Navy". Het was de 
soultijd, hippies met wijde broekspijpen en lange haren, maar ook: energiecrisis en "koude oorlog", welk aspect 
goeddeels op de achtergrond blijft. Er was geen sprake van vredesmissies, noch van echte crisissituaties. Ondanks dat 
was het aan boord toch niet altijd "rozengeur en maneschijn"... 
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Henk Brobbel, "Als geboren "haringkop" (Vlaardingen) en later woonachtig in 
Maassluis kon het bijna niet anders of ik kreeg een "tik" van de zee. Het werd echter 
niet monsteren op haringtrawlers of zeeslepers, maar mijn werkgever werd de 
Koninklijke Marine in de periode 1973-1979. Ik werd geplaatst op Hr.Ms. 
onderzeebootjager Holland. Later ook op andere schepen. Na het eindigen van mijn 
diensttijd ben ik overgestapt naar het (Rijks) Loodswezen en ben aldus trouw gebleven 
aan de zee." 

 
Voor wie het nog niet weet: 

 
Uit de oorspronkelijke "jager op torpedoboten" werd na 
1900 een snelvarend en veelzijdig scheepstype ontwikkeld 
welke in vrijwel elke marine van enige omvang was aan te treffen. Enige tijd voor de 2e 
Wereldoorlog werden verscheidene torpedobootjagers geschikt gemaakt voor o.m. 
escortetaken, luchtverdediging en onderzeebootbestrijding. Hieruit ontstonden 
verscheidene grotere typen destroyers. Deze ontwikkeling is na de 2e wereldoorlog 
voortgezet. Bij de Koninklijke Marine kwam het accent toen op onderzeebootbestrijding te 
liggen en werden de oorspronkelijke torpedobootjagers in de jaren ’50 van de 20e eeuw 
vervangen door schepen die als onderzeebootjagers, verdeeld in een A en B klasse in de 
boeken werden gezet, hoewel het ook volwaardige artillerieschepen zijn geworden. 
Gesproken kan worden van een geslaagd Nederlands scheepsontwerp, waarmee de 
Koninklijke Marine gedurende een periode van bi jna 28 jaar tijdens vlootmanoeuvres en 
buitenlands vlagvertoon goed voor de dag zou komen, zodanig, dat acht van de 
oorspronkelijke twaalf onderzeebootjagers na hun diensttijd onder Nederlandse vlag naar 
het buitenland konden worden verkocht om aldaar tot op een respectabele leeftijd een 2e 
leven te leiden.  

 
Met het uit dienst stellen van de laatste B-jager, Hr.Ms.OVERIJSSEL op 11 juni 1982, eindigde het Nederlandse 
jagertijdperk. 

 

U kunt dit boek met ingang van vandaag bestellen. Tot 15 februari 2008 a.s. bieden we het u aan voor een 
aantrekkelijke introductieprijs. 

 

titel: Hr.Ms. Holland 

auteur Henk Brobbel 

aantal pagina's: 264 

geïllustreerd nee 

uitvoering/formaat paperback 12,5 x 20 cm 

ISBN 978-90-8834-282-0 
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